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This Week’s Program: Marilyn Higgins

Vice President of Community Engagement & Economic Development at SU
Ms. Higgins is responsible for the Connective Corridor and Near West Side
Initiative, two multi-million dollar urban redevelopment projects that serve as
platforms for engaged, interdisciplinary
scholarship at Syracuse University. She
is Past President and currently a Board
Member of the Near West Side Initiative,
Inc., a diverse non-profit development
corporation seeking to revitalize the 9th
poorest census tract in the nation. Ms.
Higgins also leads a collaborative effort
with the University, the County and the City of Syracuse to create the Connective Corridor as a signature
strip of innovative urban design linking University Hill
with the arts and cultural venues of downtown Syracuse.

Prior to her position at Syracuse University, Marilyn
Higgins was Vice President of Economic Development for National Grid where she was responsible for
attracting new business investment and jobs into the
Corporation’s thirty-seven county, upstate New York
service territory. Working collaboratively with federal,
state and local government officials and regional public
and private development entities, Ms. Higgins provid-

ed leadership, strategy and resources for
the revitalization of Upstate New York
communities. She managed a multi-million dollar economic development fund
and supervised a team of economic development professionals engaged in
marketing, national and international
business recruitment, site development
and community renewal. In addition to
the Economic Development group Ms.
Higgins managed the Niagara Mohawk
Foundation and Marketing Department
prior to the company’s merger with National Grid.
A native of Syracuse, Ms. Higgins has served as a Board
Member and Officer of over 20 non-profit and economic development organizations throughout upstate
New York including the Center for Economic growth
in Albany, New York, the Buffalo-Niagara Partnership
and the Syracuse Chamber of Commerce. She served
as Chairperson of the Syracuse Neighborhood Initiative and the Onondaga County Industrial Development Agency. She currently serves on the boards of the
Syracuse Center of Excellence and is a Commissioner for the Erie Canalway National Heritage Corridor.
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UPCOMING ROTARY CLUB MEETINGS
MARCH 21

MARCH 28

APRIL 4

APRIL 11

11:00 am
Foundation Board Meeting

12:00 pm:
RCS Club Meeting

12:00 pm:
RCS Club Meeting

11:00 am
Executive Board Meeting

12:00 pm:
RCS Club Meeting

Program: Kristen Carey:
An update on her trip to
Baha, Mexico

Program: Dr. William
Roberts - Harbor Master at
Skaneateles Lake

12:00 pm:
RCS Club Meeting

Program: Marilyn Higgins
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Scene and Herd Reboot -

A Recap of Last Week’s Rotary Meeting

A convivial crew gathered today to hear Dr. Al (Fodor) Falcone present his own personalized travelogue of Paris, and
it was a winner. Seems that Doc’s first experience there was
when he was stationed at the Bordeaux Air Base during
WW2. And he’s been in love with Paris ever since, for good
reason. Among other attractions, he courted his lovely wife,
Francoise, there, and after 3 years they were married in Paris
at the same church where, some 50 years later, they plan to
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary this April. Oh, for
April in Paris, especially with such good memories. I won’t go
into the details of Al’s presentation - which was replete with
helpful tips on what to do and see in Paris, but suffice it say
after he was done, several members appeared to be heading to
the door to purchase their air flights to gay Paree...
John Lewien astutely reminded us all that today was Pi Day
(not as in apple but as in math) since it was 3.14 et al. For details, you’ll have to check with John and Frank Decker since
the answer is way above this author’s pay grade. Fresh from
heady Pi considerations we were treated to a down to earth
thoughtful invocation by Rev. Bob Sherburne, followed by
the introduction of visitor, soon to be new member, Chris
Grandy.

Brad then led us in a rousing rendition of America, and we
would have continued singing to Tom Platt but he was off
premises, undoubtedly celebrating his birthday. SRF Prez
Bob Pickett made a valiant effort to find the Red Queen (in
the middle of the pack, of course) but to no avail. So Pete
Seiffert took the 50-50 $5 second prize, all the while jokingly
expressing certainty that it should be $10. But the joke was
on Pete after all - he’ll have to await payment by check as the

RCS FOUNDATION BOARD MEETING
FRIDAY, MARCH 21 AT 11:00AM

STUDENT RECOGNITION AWARDS
FRIDAY, MAY 30 AT 11:00AM, DRUMLINS

IT’S MARCH MADNESS, BABY!

WE MEET IN THE UNIVERSITY ROOM
FRIDAY, MARCH 21 (formerly The Member’s Lounge)

$5 was no where to be found. Not to be outdone,
our resident humorist, John Lewien, in an aside
observed that he had heard that the Seine River
in Paris wasn’t a great place to swim. So what do
you call a guy who nonetheless jumps in? Insane,
cracks John...
In the happy dollar quest, Ray Leach proudly
gave a dollar to celebrate his bowling team’s first
round win, during which team mate Prez Gary
said that Ray rolled a 600 series! In an amusing
follow up, Doc Falcone gave a dollar in honor of
our distinguished speaker today... Dan Morrow,
freshly back from the Keys, also gave a dollar expressing his happiness to be back in town (with
500 unread emails) after getting stuck in NYC by
the snow storm on his return flight.
Don’t forget: We meet in Drumlin’s new University Room this week, the former Members
Lounge. So, stay well and keep the 4 way test
close at hand. z

This Week’s Birthdays
BRADLEY (BRAD) STRAIT
Birthday: March 17
Joined: March 1985
Education/Computer Science,
Engineering
JOHN C. BERTRAM
Birthday: March 18
Joined: October 1986
Machinery & Equipment Service - HVAC
JOHN B. WATT, JR.
Birthday: March 20
Joined: May 1988
Banking
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Pictures of the Grant Award Luncheon
Capture a Vibrant Syracuse Rotary Club
by James Morrow, editor and president-elect

If you attended the March 7 Foundation award luncheon,
you probably remember a photographer wondering around
the room as he stealthily captured pictures of the day’s ceremony. The resulting images, aside from reminding us that
there is no substitute for a professional photographer, showcase what our club has done for over a hundred years: bond
together to benefit the community around us.
While attending the Multi-District PETS last week, I noted
that I am among a group of presidents-elect that are facing
a much different Rotary than that of our past-presidents. In
an effort to attract a new generation of desperately needed
members, Rotary International is refreshing it’s identity and
becoming more pliable to accommodate the limited time today’s young people have at their disposal.

Grandson & Grandfather, Rotarians Matt Ural & Pat Spadafora

Being a Rotarian gives me a perspective on just how important it is to give back to our community and that tradition
plays an important role in how Rotary achieves the goals that
are set by its members around the world. z
A fixture of Syracuse Rotary, Alex Charters

Syracuse Native Has Not-For-Profit Blood!

from page 1

Ms. Higgins is a member of CEOs for Cities “a civic lab
of today’s urban leaders catalyzing a movement to advance
the next generation of great American cities.” Ms. Higgins
serves on the Anchor Institutions Task Force Economic
Development Subgroup and was recently appointed to the
Central New York Regional Planning & Development
Board. She is an active member of St. Lucy’s parish in Syracuse.
Ms. Higgins is a recipient of the Achievement Award for
Civic Leadership from the Syracuse Post-Standard; the
“Rhea Eckel Clark Citizenship Award” from the CNY Regional Planning and Development Agency; the “Unsung
Hero” award from the Samaritan Center of Syracuse; the
“Spirit of American Women” award from Girls Inc.; and
the “Alumni of Distinction” award from the State University of New York.

Ms. Higgins enjoys politics, her cottage on Lake Ontario, gardening, reading (particularly historical non-fiction),
singing, cooking, entertaining, European travel and creative writing. z

Charlie Manro

RCS President, Gary Wilson
President
Gary Wilson
presenting
a check to
The Muscular
Dystrophy
Association
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Rotary Club of Syracuse, Inc. New Member Application
NOTE: SOME APPLICANT INFORMATION HAS BEEN OMITTED FOR PRIVACY
ROTARY CLUB of SYRACUSE
New Member Application

Date ___03/04/14__________

Once applicant is accepted for membership, this information will be added to the club’s
database so please print legibly and fill in the application completely. Thank you.
Name __Christopher Grandy________________ Badge Name ____Chris___________
Preferred e-mail address __chris.grandy@wellsfargoadvisors.com_________________
Cell phone ___315-380-6356___________________
Birth Date (year is confidential for RI use only) Month __09__ Date __23__ Year _____
Spouse/Partner ___Lydia Grandy___________________________________________
Home address: Street ___3647 Pompey Center Road___________________________
City __Manlius____________________________ State ___NY____ Zip __13104_____
Home phone ________________________
Employer ___Wells Fargo Advisors__________________________________________
Position/Title ____Financial Advisor-Securities_________________________________
Work address: Street __500 Plum Street, Floor 5________________________________
City ___Syracuse_________________________State ___NY_____ Zip ___13204_____
Work phone ____315-474-9201___________
Please check one:
_X__This is a new application for membership.
Sponsor ____Michael Masci_________________________________________________
Sponsor e-mail__michael.masci@wellsfargo.com___ Phone__315-426-2207__________
____ Applicant is requesting reinstatement in the Rotary Club of Syracuse.
Former years of membership __________________________________
____Applicant is a former member of _____________________________________Club
City__________________________________ State ________Country ______________
Year joined: _____________ Resigned: ____________
Positions held: ___________________________________________________________
RI membership # _________________
Please submit application to: Secretary, Ray Leach, or mail it to Rotary Club of
Syracuse, C/O Drumlins, 800 Nottingham Road, Syracuse, NY 13224-2298.
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Publication Week 2:
In Accordance With
the By-Laws of the
Rotary Club of
Syracuse, Inc.
Membership Committee

Prospective Member:
Christopher Grandy
Sponsored by:
Michael Masci

By-Law Article X - Election to Membership, Section 1 - Active members,
Sub-section 3 and 4, state:
3) Upon submission of the
application to the Classifications and Memberships
Committees, the name of the
proposed member, the firm
represented, the classification under which he or she
is proposed, and the name
of the sponsor shall be published in the Rotary Press for
two successive weeks, during
which period any member
of the Syracuse Rotary Club
in good standing may file
written objections with the
Rotary Office, which shall
refer the same to the proper
committee for consideration.

4) Upon completion of the
publication an the deliberations of Classifications and
Membership Committees,
the Committees shall report
at the next meeting of the
Board of Directors. If both
Committees
recommend
approval, the Membership
Committee shall move for
election of the prospective
member. z.

